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LOCATION b ACCESS

The property of Silver Ore Zone Mines Ltd. consists of 8 con 
tiguous unpatented mining claims numbered MR34400-07. This 
property is located near the centre of Mickle Township in the 
Montreal River Mining Division of Ontario.

The property is reached by travelling 4-i miles south west from 
Elk Lake on the Elk Lake Gowganda highway. This is an all weather 
gravel road. At this point a gravel road, narrow but suitable 
for cars goes northwest. This road enters the southeast corner 
of the property two miles from the highway, and traverses the 
eastern portion of it.

TOPOGRAPHY

The topography generally consists of low gulleys and ridges except 
in the central part. Here there is a north-south trending diabase 
ridge v.'hjch st its highest point on the property is estimated to 
be at least 200' above the lowest point on the property.

Overburden except in the gulleys is generally very light. 

MAPPING PROCEDURE

The property was mapped by walking along north-south lines spaced 
every 200'. These lines turned off from an east-west b::se line 
and picketed every 100 feet covered the entire property. There are 
nine miles of line in this grid system and the mapping was tied 
in to this.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The area has been reconnaisance mapped a number of years ago by 
the government, but at present the Ontario Department of Mines 
is mapping six townships in the area including Mickle with the 
aid of aerial photographs on the scale of l" - i mile. The 
preliminary map of this work should be released late this year.
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IQNAL GEOLOGY (Continued)

The consolidated rock types are all Pre Cambrian. The oldest 
types are Archean volcanics sediments and granites* Unconformably 
overlying these are sediments of the Huronian system.

The youngest known type is the Keweenawan diabase of theProterozoic 
time.

GEOLOGY ON THE PROPERTY OF SILVER ORE ZONE MINES LTD.

The consolidated rock types as shown on the accompanying map are 
composed of sediments of the Huronian system in contact with 
Keweenawan diabase.

Quartzites randerlying the north-east and eastern part of the 
property are pinkish, layered fine-grained types with a gentle 
dip to the southwest of about ten degrees,

These overly the greywackes found in the central part* of the 
property. These greywackes on the weathered surfaces are brownish 
grey and fine grained. They have the same gentle dip as the 
quartzites and are also layered. These layers are separated by 
thin bands of magnetite and the greywackes in general are quite 
magnetic.
The greywackes in turn overly conglomerates found in the northwest 
part of the property. The conglomerate consists of pebbles up 
to 6 inches ox*' more in grey quartzites matrix. Cutting the 
greywacke and quartzite is a ridge of diabase running in a 
general southerly direction. Diabase also outcrops in the north 
east part of the property. This is generally coarse grained and 
in places tends to a gabbro. It becomes finer greined where 
noted near the contacts end this was most evident in the north 
easterly part of the property. The contacts where seen appeared 
to be vertical.

The diabase in the central part of the property is up to 600 feet 
wide but the direction of dip or plunge was not determined.

Near line 28W about 300* north of the base line, line 34W at the 
base line- ̂ and 100* west of 1000' south on line 34W there was 
noticed outcrops of a reddish medium grained massive rock. This 
has the appearance of a granitic type intrusive as it consists 
principally of quartz and crystallized feldspar. However, this 
type of rock was noticed by the government geologist Burrows in 
Leith and Gorman townships which are two townships to the southwest. 
He refers to this as adinole. This adinole apparently is rock 
that has been altered when diabase intrudes greywacke.
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AHP JOINTING
fe* numerou* gulleye on th* property nay denote faulting but 
would appear to b* pre-dlabase, a* th* diabase oontaot wae 
observed in plao** to oro** these gulleye. The*e gulley* nay 
b* th* remit of altered rook near oontaot* weathering nor* 
eaeily than rook away fron th* oontaotf. Th* quarttit* greywaok* 
oontaot nay b* a fault oontaot. A high, thorp ridge up to 30 feet 
wa* noted a* th* oontaot in two plao*a. Thi* was southeast of th* 
pond and about 500 feet northwest of th* pond.

Th* grauwacke appears to be sitting on th* quarteit* but 
lithologioally it is older.

The field supervisor of Milvount Englnoring Company, th* company 
that contracted to perform th* required assessment work, for 8ilv*r 
Or* Zon* Kin** Limited, ha* located two examplea of concentric 
Jointing, each in a different ar*a of th* north part of th* property. 
There i* concentric Jointing at other nearby mines that have produced
tilTtr. 

PRIYIQU WOi

Th* previous work wa* don* JfO or nor* jrsars ago and oonaieted of 
pitting and trenching moetly in th* A l abas t | but cone work waa don* 
in ttdlatntt. Tht o t trenches generally followed th* strikt of th* 
fracturing which in th* diabase is in a northwest - aouthec.?t 
dlrtotlon.

Although irost of th* trenches have b**n filled in vrlth debris two 
vtin* wtrt not lo td in two

On* rain was in a pit on a long trtnch about 100 fe*t south of 
th* baaelih* bttwttn linte 32W and 3**w* Thi* in a calclt* vein 
in diabaat. The vtin wap two or thrst inches wide and contained 
some sulphidftB. Th* strike of th* fracture in which tht vtin was 
found waa about northwest,

Another vtin we 0 noted in tht quarteit**. Thi* wa* near line 2W 
about 300 feet north of th* baseline. A trench waa nad* along th* edge 
of an outcrop here And a pit put down on a oaloito vein which out* th* 
outcrop* Thi e is R narrow vein and appears to di* out in outcrop, 
It strikes in a north-*aet*rly direction*

CONCLUSIONS A RKCQMMSNPATION,B

Th* property of Silver Ore Zone Mines Ltd. is in a favourable area, 
It adjoins th* south boundary of on* former producer. Recently, 
high-grade and run of th* mill or* wa* shipped frc* thi* mine, and 
this writer saw one recent intersection of Aia&o&d drill oore froa 
here that was better than an inch wide and consisted of massive 
native silver. To th* north of this f o ra* r producer li** th* 
property of Alsof Mine* Ltd, , which has recently reported good-grade 
 ilver intersections, on their n*wly acquired working option on 12 
claim* south of th* main property, according to th* Northern Miner.
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CONCLUSIONS A RECOMMENDATIONS ( Continued)

The property of Silver Ore Zone Mines Ltd. is cut by the favourable 
diabase. Although the old trenches have been covered up, two veins 
were noted in two pits* Therefore, it is highly likely that 
more silver type veins were found but have since been covered by 
debris. Some of the trenches should be cleaned out and possibly 
some stripping should be done particularly in the vicinity between 
lines 28W and 34W south of the base line. This is where much 
of the former work was undertaken.

Respectfully submitted,

J/sT^s^ H- X*xx 

John Rawlinson Lill, B.Se*,

Toronto, Ontario 
August, 1963
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GENERAL

(1) The magnetometer survey described and interpreted in 
this report covers 8 unpatented mining claims located in Miokle 
Township, Montreal River Mining Division.

The claims are numbered ae follows:- MR 3^00 to MR 3^0?

The claims are owned by Silver Ore Zone Mines United,

(2) The survey was performed by Mr. John Rawlinson Li11, 
B. So.* Geologist. Other sources of information used in this 
report, pertaining to the sane area, include|-

-Geologioal report by J. R. Ull, Geologist.
-Summary of geology, presented by H. G, Harper, P,.Bng., 
Economic Geologist*

-Communication with W. R. Miller, Mining Executive.
For information not included in the present report, such as 

"accessibility 11 , ^history", etc., the reader is referred back to 
the above sources,

METHOD

(1) Instrumenti " Model MF - l * Fluxgate type magnetometer 
was used, measuring the variations in the vertical component of 
the Earth's magnetic field, relative to some freely selected 
reference point. The maximum accuracy of the instrument,is 5 gammas*

(2) Coverage: Readings were taken at every 50 ft, along 
out and chained picket lines, covering the entire property at 
200 ft. intervals.

The base line was purveyed in a similar manner.

RESULTS

(1) Presentation: the results are submitted on a magnetic 
contour map { Map No. l ). The scale of the map is l inch to 
200 ft., the contour interval is 200 gammas. The gamma values 
shown on the map were derived from the readings by correcting 
for diurnal variations and instrumental drift,

(2) Analysis: The recorded variations are systematic, 
conditioned by the location, rather than by the time of the 
recording. Consequently they are acceptable as the true magnetic 
expressions of the local geology.

The highest recorded intensity value is by 2800 gammas above 
the background, and the over-all magnetic relief, including some 
obvious * negative pole effects *, is about 4100 gammas.

INTERPRETATION

(1) presentation: Map No, 2 is an Interpretation map based 
on both the geophysical results and the geological Informations.
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(2) Correlation of Results with Geology!
(a) Rocktypee indicatedJ-

(i) "Nlppissing" diabase marked by relatively wide, high
magnetic cones, 

(li) Narrow moderately high zones striking NE-SW, lees
frequently NW-SE, are probably caused by younger .
diabases, often at some depths* 

(lii) The Cobalt Series appear essentially non magnetic.
Their presence is manifested by gradual muting
of the magnetic effects of the intrusive rocks with
increasing thickness.

(b) Structures indicated:-
(i) Faults may be recognized by the discontinuity (E-E) 

and by the abrupt termination of an anomoly (F-F) or 
by uniform change in the peak of the anomolles and 
in the background level (A-A).

(3) Observations}
(a) The existence of fault A-A is very strongly suggested 

The N-E side has moved down by ail appearances,
(b) The Lorrain quartzite south-east of fault E-E is

exposed only because of the combination of high
topography and small bedding dip. 

(o) There is no indication of any horizontal movement
along any of the interpreted faults, with the
possible exception of E-8.

(d) The subsurface continuation of the "Nippisslng"
diabase located on the west side of the area suggests 
that the outcrops occur along the crest of an 
assymetric and relatively narrow anticline with 
steeper dip toward the east* The eastern/limb which 
is probably part of a wide syncline, or basin, has 
been fractured and vertically displaced along the 
interpreted fault F-F.

(e) At the north end, the abrupt termination of the same 
diabase toward the south-west was probably caused 
by the fault B-B,

(f) At the east end, thereiis a gradual change in the 
preferred fracturing direction from NE-BW to E-W. 
Since there is close association between.the strike 
of the "Huronian - Nippisslng" contact and the 
strike of the fractures, recognized by E. S. Moore, 
A. O. Burrows and others, this change of preferred 
fracturing is one further sign of a basin structure 
located east of the main diabase block,

CONCLUSIONS

(1) The recorded anomolies are mainly caused by the various 
diabase formations of the area, therefore, the survey results 
contain direct and definite informations primarily about the 
presence and the structures of these diabases. However, due to the 
vail established relation betwten *he diabase structures and silver 
occurrences in the Bowganda area, these informations may be very 
significant for the purpose of silver prospecting.

(2) In the above manner, the survey results, supported by
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the geological field observations, suggest a number of favourable 
conditions in the none marked as "Target area No. l" on the 
Interpretation map such ae:-

(i) Presence of massive "Nipplssing" diabase formation*
(11) Wide basin and anticlinal structure formed by the 

diabase,
(iii) Extensive tension fracturing usually accompanied by 

columnar Jointing in this region.
It should be noted that these conditions present a picture 

very similar to that of the O'Brlen mine, now the Sisooe mine, south 
of Percy lake. Nicol township, Ontario, (see Ontario Department of 
Mines report, Volume LXIV, Part 5, 1955* and the accompanying maps.

(3) There le some not fully understood evidence that the 
known 'mineral! Bed veins in the area are marked with small magnetic 
peaks. The "interpreted veins", as shown on Map No, 2 delineating 
the local magnetic highs, in accord with the recorded geological 
facts, were intended as helpful hints to outline the most probable 
locations where such veins may occur,

The zone marked ae "Target area No, ?" on the "interpret at r 
ion map" is considered second in priority possibly because the lack 
of comprehensive information leaves several factors about it unknown

fiSOOMMENDATIONS

(1) The old trenches, parti culariyy in the target area No. l, 
should be cleaned out and sampled, possibly extended,

(Z) More geophysical survey should be carried out on the two 
target areas, conforming to the following specif iofctlons;-

(I) The method should respond directly to silver and
associated mineralization such as Ratiograph or Induced 
Polarization methods,

(II) A very detailed coverage is recommended, stations at 
?5 ft. intervals, and line separations at maximum 100 ft

(ill) The probes should be at sufficient distance apart so thatl 
the readings will reflect conditions at a depth of 200 
to 300 feet.

Respectfully submitted

DATED
September 19,1963.

\~Qs^—Xl^

Eugene Paul wagner,^?, 
Consulting Oeophysiclst
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